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Down-To-Earth Spufnik Analyzed Here

I I By Ronald D. Frashure
Iand Joseph Sullivan

iSix candidates for major Ma
la,_usetts political offices prese
Ied their views on civi-rig:
Iproblems last Wednesday in Fk
lge AuditOriumn

Th e candidates were Stuz
l ughes (Independent), Ted R(

nedy (Democrat), and Geop
L~odge (Republican) runningI
the UJ. S. Senate; Endicott Pe
body, Democraticc candidate:I
governor; and Edward Brooke,
R~epublican runing for attorn,
general- Francis Kelly, -te Den
cratic candidate for attorney ge
eral, was unable to appear E
sent an envoy.

]Pallel Questions
Questioning thle candidates w.

a panel representing the sponsc
ing organizations-Massachuset
Fair Housing Association, -thee N
tional Association for the A
vancement of Colored Pe~ople, al
te Congress on Racial Equalit,
Each candidate answered hr(

questions and then made a fitv
minute statement.

Hughes on Cloture
Hughes advocated amendir

{he Senate cloture rule, which i,
permitted filibusters to defez
civil-rights legislation, so that
simple majority could limit d
bate.

Kennedy and Lodge agreed o
finis point, though Kennedy fa:
ored a thiree-fifths majorit
amendment as politically mor
feasble.

Hughes also -advocated imnprol
ing existing low-stan d ard h ousir
facilities as an alternative to coi
struction of newl housing tA;
might be beyond the income c
the present occupants.

Kemnedy on Housing
Ted KennedY expressed his sur

(Pledsre tarn to page 9)

lnfluenza Shots
Now Being Given

By Medical Dept.
Free influenza :shots for the stu

dent body are 'now being offere(
by the MIT Medical Department

Students not covered by tll
SUT health inuance policy wil
be charged $1.00 per shot. Shot(
are available at the Medical Clin.
ic on the first flocor of Building 11,

For Students Only
"4At the Present time, there h

not a sufficient amount of inlu.
MMz vaccine available from thel
Wholesale drug firms to imunize
the whole MIT commnunity. It has,
therefore, been decided that what
vaccine is available will be re,.
served for students only until sup.
plies axe :nore plentiful," said
Dr. Samulle D. Clark, Associate
Director of thle M1n Medial D~e
Partinent.

Shots will, be given on a first-
come, first served basis. persons
who have never had a flu Shot
should have two injections, four
ado six weeks; afat. -lose who
have had flu shot nee only one
boDoster shiot.

Influenza is already preent in
the Boston area, and it is pCJs_
sible that the-re may beme sort
If an epidemic durig thie win-
ter mionths, continued Clark.

Epidemic Possible
Dr. Albert Seeler, Medical Di-

Xlctor, feels there is a distinct
possibility of an influenza epi-
lemic this winter. Huenza runs

1n cycles and the number of cas-
1s Of flu should rise this year.
Ile last major epidemic of in-
luenza was in 1958, when the in-
idence of "Asian" flu was quite

.gh-
"Those who cannot or do not

receive flu shots need not feel un-
duly concerned since the efficacy
Of the vaccine is far from being
10017,

"Furhernore, about 20% of
ose who are injected may expe-
o'nce harmless but, nontheless

riher uncomfortabie reaction for
4 day or so," stated Clark.
If More vaccine 'becomes avail-

able, it will Ibe offered to other
Iemnbers of the MIT community.

-- Photo by Sieve TeicherEdward Kennedy, H. Stuart Hughes and George Lodge(1. to r.) clarified their positions on civil rights last Wednesday
evening in Kresge Auditorium.

Bonmb Hoax Falls To Break Up
Civil Rights Meeting in Kresge

By Allen Womack
An anonymous bomb threat

failed to ;break up the program
at which tHe MIT Civil Rights
Committee presented six major
Massachusetts political candidates
last Wednesday.

Unknown to the audience which
ovrerflowed into the aisles of
]Kresge Auditorium, a caller
warned of a bomb on the audito-
rium that was set to explode dur-
ing the discussion.

Bill Ferris, Kresge electrician,
said he answered the telephone
about 8:40 and heard a young
man say, "There is a bomb in
le auditorium, get those people
out. It is set to go off in five
minutes." In the background,
Mr. Ferris heard what he de-
scribed as young children whin-
ing.

Jim Murphy, manager of Kres-
ge, then informed the TVIT Se-
curity Patrol and the Cambridge
Police and Fire Departments. The
Patrol felt that the large crowd
made it Impossible to evacuate
without panic.

Meanwhile, a search of the au-
ditorium began, and Rev. Myron
Bloy, chairman of the program,
informed the candidates of the
call. They all decided to stay.

No one was seen leaving the
auditoriumn immediately after the
call and the police assumed that
if a bomb existed it would not
be in the audience area. The
Cambridge Police branded the
message the work of a crank, tbut
the search was continued. About
8:55, the caller repeated that a
bomb was in the auditorium. Mr.
Ferris replied, "Yeh, you told us
fthat before." Both calls originat-

ed outside the MIT telephone
system.

The meeting continued as sched-
ued. The audience left unaware
that any threat had ever existed.

The Cambridge Police Depart-
ment warned that overflow
crowds will not Ibe tolerated in
Kresge in the future. If overflow
crowds are anticipated, two City
of Cambridge firemen must be
employed to assure that the au-
ditorium's seatmg capacity of
1238 is not exceeded.

Reverend Bloy commented latt-
er that there was "no question"
that the caller's intent was to
break up the meeting because of
the nature of the sponsoring
group. Massachusetts law pro-
vides for both fine and imprison-
ment of persons falsely report-
ing the location of an explosive.

One-third of the undergraduate
student body was on the Dean's
List last term.

The seniors lead the other
three classes with 38% of their
class, receiving term averages of
4.0 or better. The freshmen came
in a close second with 35% on

the Dean's List, while 32% of the
sophomores and 28% of the jum-
iors were also named.

The Class of '62 also leads the
undergraduates with a 3.8 median
average, followed by the Class of
'65, with 3.7, and the Classes of
'63 and '64, tied with an average
of 3.5

Four per cent of the grades
during the 1961-1962 school year
in undergraduate subjects were
'"E"1 "F"1 or "10".

71e general average of frater-
nity groups was 3.6 while non-
fraternity living groups posted a
3.7, compared with 3.6 and 3.5
respectively for the two preced-
ing termis.

Beta Theta Pi was the highest
individual living group Nvith a 4.1.

The pledge class of Phi Beta
Epsilon had the highest freshman
average of any living group with
a 4.3

Average
1. Beta Theta Pi 4.1
2. sigma Chi 4.0
3. Bexley Hall 3.9
4. Phi Beta Epsilon 3.9
5. Zeta Beta Tau 3.9
6. Cti Phi 3.9
7. Phi Sigma Kappa 3.9
8. Delta Tau Delta 3.8.
9. Alpha Epsilon Pi 3.8

10. Alpha Tau Omega 3.8
11. Sigma Alpha Mu 3.8
12. Sigma Nu 3.8
13. Alumni Houses 3.8
14. Faculty Houses 3.7
15. Kappa Sigma 3.7
16. Sigma Phi Epsilon 3.7
17. Delta Kappa Epsilon 3.7
18. Baker House 3.7
19. Phi Kappa Theta 3.6
20. Theta xi 3.6
21. Burton House 3.6
22. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3.6
23. Student House 3.6
24. Lambda Chi Alpha 3.6
25. N R S A 3.6
26. Phi Delta Theta 3.5
27. Tau Epsilon Phi 3.5
28. Delta Upsilon 3.5
29. Pi Lambda Phi 3.4
30. Theta Chi 3.4
31. Theta Delta Chi 3.4
32. Phi Kappa Sigma 3.3
33. Phi Mu Delta 3.3
34. Delta Psi 3.2
35. Phi Gamma Delta 3.1
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By Anne Vallee
A 20-pound piece of Sputnik IV

which fell in Wisconsin on Sep-
tember 5 has been analyzed by
Professor Grant of the Metallur-
gy Department.

Grant, a specialist in high tem-
perature materials, did the anal-
ysis in cooperation with the
Smithsonian Astrophysics Labora-
tory at Harvard.

Metric dimension construction
in the welded steel piece labelled
it as non-American.

The presence of radioactive ar-
gon-37 and manganese-54 proved
that the 5-ton satellite had orbit-
ed in space. Manganese-54 is
formed when cosmic rays strike

steel. The large amount of un-
stable Mn-54 which had decayed
into chromium-54 showed the ex-
tended length of -he flight. The
flight began on May 15, 1960.

MIT ikept a six-pound slice and
sent the remainder to Los Ala-
mos for radioactivity measure-
ments. Analysis showed that the
object was ordinary carbon steel.
The Russians seemingly were
more interested in a heavy pay-
load thlan in sophisticated mate-
rials.

The small carbon content of
the uneven part of the object
(0.07%), compared with that of
the other parts (0.21% to 0.31%),
showed that the object had melt-

ed during reentry. Temperatures
in the melted area reached about
1500°C. The rest of the chunk
reached temperatures of 500 to
8000C.

Several other pieces have been
found in the area of Manitowac,
Wisconsin. None have been defi-
nitely identified. In accord with a
U.N. agreement, the chunk will
be returned to IRussia as soon as
U.S. investigations are completed.

Conditilon Exams
The Registrar's Office announces

that applications for condition ex-
aminations are due Monday, Oc-
tober 8, in Room 7-142.

Candidates Speak on Rights Inscomm Gives Approval
To New'Weekend' Plans

By Herb Eagle
Inscomm has giver, informal approval to a plan for holdhig a

campus social wekend February 22-24 (Friday, February 22, is Wash-
ington's Birthday).

The weekend, which may begin with a basketball game-dance
on Thursday right, would feature a big-name-band formal on Friday
night, and an entertainment show on Saturday night.

Committee memtnirs expressed the view that proximity to final
exams was the major cause of poor attendance at last year's May
weekend; hence the positioning of the new "Winter Weekend" at
the end of the third week of the second term, hopefully before thefirst barrage of exams.

Council Reorganimaflon Shelved
A plan to reorganize the Freshman Council on the basis of living-

group rather than section representation was shelved by Inscomm
after close to two hours of intense debate.

Those favoring the reorganization, which would have Freshman
Council members elected by fraternities and dormitories on a pro-
portional basis aLrgued that:

(1) the present system of electing oouncil members in the sec-
tions does not provide any effective structure for meetings or perso-
nal discussions between the section leader and his constituents;

(2) member of a section do not know each other well enough to
form a basis for viable representation or communication - somefreshmen belong to ninny sections or to none-whereas the freshmen
in one frateri.ity u-r on one floor of a dormitory enjoy a more con-
stant and ;inimate relationship. Thus the new council would be
more effective in introducing the non-participating freshman to the
operations and possibilities of student government;

(3) the Dresent political nature of the council (i.e. its members
are elected after a brief campaign and then constitute a voting
body) ill befits its primarily academic and communicational nature.

Those who favored reorganization pointed out that a new, larger
council (membership would be increased from 35 to about 60) could
be divided into co^nmittees to research and discuss specific freshman
problems, and then make recommendaticons upon which Inscomm
could act.

Defenders; of the status quo noted:
(1) the new system would encourage a division of delegates into

fraternity and dormitory groupings, whereas present representation
crosses living group lines;

(2) the present system is better suited to the proposed "fresh-
man-feedback program", in which the Freshman Council would en-deavor to assemble the, suggestions and reactions of the freshmen

(Please turn to Page 11)

OneThird Of Undergrads Rafed
On The Dean's List Last Term
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1962 Vespa Scooter
3 months old $235

AL 4-1 154 - Ask for:
STuart- mornings

Sumner - afternoons

FROM HAWAII
Orispy-fnresh 3 flower VANDA
ORCHID Coarsagte air c~livered,
$2.50 e*.; bulk order: 10, $1.75
each; 20, $ 1.50 each.

POLYNESIAN EXOTICS
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For all sections using the Thomas Text B [
NOTE: No books or notes may be used. If brought into the room,

they must not be left on the desks.
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Arrows indicate the primary differences between The quiz,
fop, which circulated on Thursday and has since been disowned
by the mathematics department, and the quiz, below, given on
Friday to i8.01 students.
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By Joseph Sullivan
Richard Martin, '63, and Lau..

rence Demick, '63, both members
of Sigma Nu, were injured early
Monday morning in a fire which

struck the basement of the apart-
ment house in which they were
living.

Martin was admitted to Bos-
ton City Hospital with a severed
artery in his arm. He was listed
as in good condition Monday. He
put his arm through a plate glass
window while fleeing the blaze.

Demick and Miss Vija Skudura
were discharged from the hospi-
tal after treatment for smoke in-
halation. Demick told The Tech
that Miss Skudura was studying
in the living room of their base-
ment apartment when the fire
broke out. Both men were asleep
at the time of the outbreak,
around six a.m.

Fire officials termed the blaze
as "suspicious" and said that the
arson squad was being called in.

By David Vanderwerf
A!dditional security measures

may be instituted to protect 18.0
exams, according to Arthur P.
Mattuck, professor in charge of
freshman calculus.

He made the statement Mon-
day, four days after a mimeo-
graphed sheet purporting to be
the first freshman calculus quiz
appeared in a raeshman physics
lecture. This sheet, slipped in
among 8.01 assignment material
at a Thursday afternoon lecture,
was denounced as a fraud by the
mathematics department imme-
diately preceding the actual ex-
amination on Friday morning.

Copies of the sheet had seen
wide distribution among freshmen
Thursday night, but even then
their validity had been questioned
because of the number of typo-
graphical errors and .mistakes in
the general form. Also noted was
the lack of material irom a
sheet of special supplementary
homework problems which had
been distributed by the math de-
partnent during the previous
week, and from which it had
been announced one of the test
questions would ibe taken.

Several students had called him
Thursday night to inform him of
the test's existence, Professor
Mattuck said. He verified the fact
that it was not the actual exam-
ination.

Also called was Professor
George B. Thomas, Jr., lecturer
in the course and author of the
text used for 18.01, 18.02, and
18.03.

Friday, September 28, 1962 Time: 9:00 - 9:55

Quiz No. 1

Elxamination In

18.01 CALCULJS

NME: Studenta are not permitted to use anyLv books,

notebooks, or papers In this sxamibstlon. If

brought into the room, they must not be left

on the desks.
* X 4----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Friday, September 28, 1962 Time: 9:00-9:55 A.M.
Quiz No. I

Examlnation in

18.O1 CALCULUS 

'He had looked at the test pre-
viously and was able to check
the general material in the final
problem, he stated, and to as-
sure himself that the two tests
were not the same. ""It was ap-
parently a harmless prank," he
stated. "It was meant to shake
the students up, and accom-
plished its purpse."

The .est was protected Thurs-
day night by a member of the
security force, Professor Thomas

stated. This statement was con.
firmed by Professor Mattuck,
who added flat although tests
had been stolen in the past, there
had always been sufficient time
to change the examination before
its administration. "Maybe we
need a safe," he said.

Secretariat Conducts
Freshmaan Elections
In Physics Sections

Elections for freshman section
leaders are taking place all this
week.

Sophomore Secretariat merne
bers will conduct the elections
which will be held in physics
classes. Jack Dowie 64 is chair.
man of the elections.

Balloting will be preferential;
the second place candidate will
become an alternate to freshman
council.

Freshman Council is responsi-
ble for class officer elections,
planning freshman participationin
Field Day, class pins, a class
dance, and Freshman Feedback
Committee, as well as smaller
items.

A plan to reorganize the Fmresh-
man Council on the basis of liv.
ing groups rather than section
representation was shelved by Ins-
comm after close to two hours
of intense debate.

The new method would have
given each fraternity one repre
sentative, NRSA two representa-
tives, and each dormitory six.

Wie all jin i 'j omake mistakes . .

ERASE WITH OUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake--type on Corrasable!

Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and /
Onion Skin. In handy 100 / .::
sheet packets and 500-sheet .. :
boxes. Oniy Eaton makes ':' '---
CoriaisaWl.B U

A Berk~ir Typewriter Paper a

jMATON PAPER CO1WORATION * PITTSFIELD, MASS;

DANCE COMBO: Guitar, sex,
piano, bass, and drums. Ideal

for parties - everything from
rock and roll and jazz to mood
music. Call Roddy McLeod at
ext. 3203.

FOR SALE: 12 V. car radio,
Monarch 8 transistor with

built in speaker. Best offer over
$30. Worth $45 new, never
been installed. Bernie Yagad,
x3782.

WANTED: Two drawer, legal
size filing cabinet. Must be

sturdy and have full suspension.
Jason Fane, Runkle 306, 4 Ames
St. X2892.

FOR SALE: 12 V. Motorola FM
tuner for car radio. Worth

$74 new, never been installed.
Best offer over $50. Bernie
Yaged, x3782.

JAZZ PIANIST wanted to re-
organize small combo for

duration of school year. Call
Bernie Yaged, ext. 3782 or KE
6-1139.

WANTED: Fiat Shop Manual
for 1957 1100 Model Sedan.

Call Bernie Yaged, x3782.

Five weeks remain in what is probably the most significant political campaign in 1%92.
Stuart Hughes, (Prof. of history at Harvard) running as an Independent candidate for
the U. S. Senate against Ted Kennedy and George Lodge, has said:

>

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

PRIZES: ist prize'-Decca HiFi Slerero
2nd prize-Tape Recorder
3ro prize Polaroid Land Camera

RULES: Contest runs from October through November 9.
Any Institute recognized living group may enter. Bal-
lots will be bottffom flaps of Marlboro, Parliamenl,t
Philip Morris and Apine.

WHO WINS: The living goup collecting
win the Cofntest.

the, most ballots will

If you are not already working for Hughes, cortact:

Joel Gladstone
or

Richard Trilling

Three Hurt In Horning Fire Fake 18.01 Quiz Appears A Day Early

"i HAVE ENTERED THE RACE FOR THE U. S. SENATE
BECAUSE I BELIEVE THAT SOMEONE SHOULD BE
TALKING ABOUT THE MAJOR PROBLEM FACING
MAN: HIS VERY SURVIVAL."

if you believe that ending the arms race is the most crucial issue of our time, then
volunteer your time during the next 5 weeks for:

!) Weekly distribution of 300,000 topical leaflets at factory gates and
downtown Boston. (This week's topic: civil rights.) Mainly Thursdays
3:30-5:30; other times, too.

2) Intensive house-to-house campaigning in selected precincts, done in
small teams.Get on the BRANDWAGON ... its lots of funl

Ma IV
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UN 8-6874

UN 4-6629
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By Dave Trevwett
At present this column is undel

bombardment from various soure
es, so my first act will be to pre
sent a few explanations:

Last week I said that the Wel
lesley mixers were "by invita-
tion only." This in itself is cor-
rect, as invitations are sent out
to various individuals and kroups,
and only those invited are expect-
ed to show up. I was wrong, how-
ever, in implying that one ha4
to have an invitation with him to
get in; while there is a toker
regulation to this effect, it's not
really enforced. The problem is
that while the girls want a lol
of guys to show up, they don'l
want to be mobbed.

: This 'Saturday the other half ol
f, the Wellesley dorms (Bates, Free-

man, MVlcAfee, Munger, Davis,
etc.) will be having their mix-
ers; better luck this time.

Now I'm forced to enter an
apology and a desperate plea for
leniency: it seems that the mix.
er I listed for Wheelock last Sat-
urday didn't exist. This resulted

n from a misunderstanding of the
r. date between myself and the so

cial chairman of Peabody Hall; I
a can promise you that it won't
a happen again (I hope).
n Actually that Wheelock mixer
h does exist: this week. But their

dean was very distressed with
It the mob scene at the last fresh.
)f man mixer, so this one is ,by in-

vitation only. I'm not at iiberty
e to say more, so you're on your
9 wn.

And now, to atone -for my sins,
n a gem of information: a bus
0 service is being initiated between

the Wellesley campus and do'n-
n town Boston. Buses depart from
e Wellesley parking lots at 7 P.M.

and unload at Park and Tre-
mont streets. Fare is one dollar

l each way, and must .be signed
t up for in advance. Departure for

the return trip to Wellesley is at
midnight. Unused tickets will be

' forfeited.
This waill prove a useful way

for Techmen without cars to get
Wellesley dates -to and from carn-
pus; but the service only oper-
a:tes on Friday nights. Contact
Wellesley for further information.

As mentioned before, the Cath-
s erine Laboure School of Nursing

-is having its Harvest Mixer next
Friday, October 5, at 2100 DCor-
chester st. The same night will

s see MIT -freshmen enjoying their
s annual mixer in Walker.
s Katherine Gibbs School is also

having a ,mixer tha:t night at
Zero Marlboro Street, 8 P.M.

The student nurses at Mass-
achusetts General Hospital will
present their version of the Har-
vest Mixer in Bartlett House, 34
Blossom Street: October 5, 8-12
P.M., $.75 admission, free re-
freshments. School ..D. might be
required, so take your 'bursar's
card.

Friday being a popular night,
Bouve' Boston School (Tufts) is
joining the crowd with an Au-
tumn Mixer in Ruth Page Sweet
Hall, 387 Boston Avenue, Med-
ford: 8-12 P.'M., $.50 admission,
refreshments. Music ;will be pro-
vided by the Rhythm King's
Band.

Fisher Junior College will put
in its bid for.Friday night's mix-
er mob with an affair at the
YWCA on Clarendon St. in Bos-
ton: 8-12 P.M., one dollar admis-
sion.

Various houses at Smith Col-
lege including Hubbard House
will -be having an open house, al-
so on the 5th, 7:30-11:30, with
The Furies playing. And there's
a rumor of a mixer at Lasell Jun-
ior College in Auburndale the
same nigrht.

Back cn the Tech campus,
Grad House will be holding its
fall acquaintance dance with mu-
sic by Richard Martin: October
5, 8-12 P.M., in the Campus
Room. Women are admitted free
but men have to pay $1.25; re-
freshments wiil be served.
Last but certainly not least

for Friday night, there'll be an

EFast House Mixer (Cabot, Whit-
r man, and Eliot) in Cabot Hall,

Radcliffe: 8-12 p.m. Music will be
supplied by a small combo and
a rock 'n' roll band. The girls
themselves are preparing cookies
and other goodies for refresh-

t ments. Although it's technically
'by invitation only, it usually
doesn't work out that way.

One of -the few mixers being
/ held Saturday night is the Baker

House Blast: guys one dollar,
girls free. It'.ll start at 8 P.M.

t and end at some unbelievable
s hour.
t There's also going to be an
t Outing Club square dance at Wel-

lesley Saturday night: Alumnae
f Hall, 8 P.M., $.75 admission. The
- Wellesley Weekly Bulletin states

that "all members of the college
community and their friends are
invited." If you feel friendly

1 enough, go ahead.
r In weeks to come, I'll be .bring-

ing you -more detafl on the
Wheaton College all-campus mix-
er, October 12; the Senior House
Beatnik mixer (.featuring Welles-
ley girls), October 13; the Open
House at Harriet E. Richards

t Hose (BU), October 27; and
many others. See you again next

r week.

Prefab Schoolhouse
Still Draws interest
r On Memorial Drive
Twvo members of the Depart-

ment of Architecture have de-
- signed a new prefabrioated school-
I housd that can be adapted to any

community need, quickly assem-
- bled, expanded and converted to

new needs.
I The new concept in school con-

struction was based on a four-
t year study, headed by Profesesor

Marvin E. Goody, in the Depart-
ment of Architecture, of prefab-
r ficated. building panels for con-
struction purposes.

A demonstration model of the
classroom has, for a year, been
on exhibit just west of Burton
House, on Memorial Drive. It
uses eight of the structural trees
to form a room 32 feet square,
with an eight-foot overhang on all
sides for sun protection.

"The room is manufactured,
packed, shipped to the site, and
erected for the same cost as the
solid, inflexible classroom that is
built today," Professor Goody
said. "It can be erected in about
one-tenth the time of a standard
classroom the same size and, with
air-conditioning, is designed to be
used 12 months a year."

Five WJere Elected
To Activities Council
The Chinese Students Club, De-

Mclay, the Baton Society, the
Student Metallurgical Society, and
the Christian Science Organization
were elected rotating members of
the Activities Council for one
year at its last meeting in May.

Rotating members may not be
elected for two terms in succes-
sion. The Chairman of the Fi-
nance Bcard was made a pertoo-
nent member of the Activities
Council, but ineligible for office
on the Council. The current Fi-
nance Board chairman is Peter
Van Aken '63.

In other action Club Latino has
been made a permanent mem-
ber, bringing the total number of
permanent members to 15.

Charfmr FRights
Any persons who desire to

organize charter flights or group
flights at MIT f. - the coming
year should file application of
intent with the Office of the Dean
of Student Affairs prior -to Wednes-
day, October !0. Forms may be
secured at Room 7-133 tomorrow.

-- Photos by Curtiss Wile
Kresge Auditorium last Saturday nightThree moods of Josh White after his concert at

presented by the Baton Society.

Over 100 titles on the following subIects:

ON 1 D3ISPLAY ATP YOUR IBOOKGTORZI

Three Faces Of Josh While Cherchez la Femme:
'Invifations' Clarified

Harvard Bridge Latin American Problems
Is Faling Down; Engineers Plan
MDC To Repai'r Six studentts and three professors will

Harvard Bridge, the most di- America. The people will be selected on
rect span between MIT and the Some wil lbe going down next summer fo
fraternities is crumbling and is The projects in Latin Americal will 
in need of immediate major re- year studying background information ar
pairs. year performing xesearch. The work will

At a June meeting of the Metro- of six men, consisting of one professor a
politan District Commnssio, MIT and the Latin American university
Chairman Robert F. Murphy de- The teams are on a personal level,
clared that the repairs scheduled between the professors. The projects will
for this fall would force at least a technical report.
partial dlosing of Harvard Bridge. · Plans for three projects in the Inte
However, sinee that June meet- coming to a close; the application of eom]
ing, Benjamin Fink, Chief Engi- problems in Colombia, the use of naturalr
neer of the MDC has reposted plications, and the study of human conseq
that te plans have been changed. of modern technology to underdeveloped

Consulting engineers are still discussion on designs against earthquakes.
studying plans for major repairs The central theme of the program iof the bridge leaving only minor students and educalors for new solutions
sidewalks repairs for this fall latest technical advances.

MDC Chairman Murphy report- Thtoabugtwlbebu ne j
ed that he found the roadway and
steel expansion plates so depress- years, much of which the Civil .- gineerin
ed that they were knocking huge igto get. The department has aiready r
chunks of concrete from the un- of $250,000 from the Carnegie Corporation
dersides of the roadway. Cement Spanish claspes, given by the departm,
encasing the underpinnings is also started September 29 6to .facilitate easy corn
ermbling. As a result, scaffold- bets, of the teams.
ing will be placed under two spans
to prote~t boaters from falling ce-
ment, and all water traffic under Y uToCnD fc o
the bridge will be restricted to Y .ToCnDfc o
these two spans. No major repairs. You may, in some cases, legal- A Bos
have been made to the bridge ly tear down annoying Paolitical however
since 194. posters. citizens

The law says that persons who from p,
Boston Li~ary Hours put any advertising or notices not apply to
Bo$~ofiLibrar~["~our$ required by law and without con- fire hy~

Mond.-Fri.: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; sent from the property owner,
Sat.: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; mays be fined. Moreover, anyone along th
Sun.: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.; offended by the notice may re- because
Closed on holidays. move or deface it. have nol

Research
1 study problems -in Latir
t the basis of availability
or several months.
last for two vears with a
nd field coditions and a
be carried out by a team

nd two students from both
involved.
having just an agreement
I end with the finishing a

er-American Program are
puters to Civil Engineering
materials in structural ap
tuences of the introduction

countries. There is also

s participation by foreign
to problems based on the

fillion dollars over severa
ng Department is still try
eceived a three-year gran
n of New York.
nent of modern languages,
nmunication between mere

sters - Legally
ston Herald editorial said,
~r, this does not authorize
;to remove political signs
wrivate property. It does
.o public property such as
,drants, pavements, trees
he road, and utility poles
; the utility companies
ot authorized posters.
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Ps to Th e Te c h
is no challenge to Ow Own seeQr
ity. But the saine People q, N
chortle in glee at the melWrdz..

a of Exodus of a film actok's imitation of w.
,r the obser- ling dead with a knife supposdy
stic shame- in his back would display less q
nan beings: their wit were they to find th
Dmnipreserrt own children murdered by
iughat skill- prowler.,,
at unskilled Can a truly sensitive persm
)arrassment laugh at cruelty?
4odrama. or R is certainly a mark oflittle
i at flicker- dignity to laugh at suffering, eM
L; at imny; when portrayed amateurishly ,.
ratched fin- an unskilled actor on a pidilm
iees, and screen. The fact that a flin, 4e
hould blush Exodus - and Exodus is orily orle -
iot to weep, instance - can evoke as much I
laugh there crude laughter as it did from an 13

there is audience comprised of individuals
cowardice. -of supposedly conscientious sej�a

win, " said sibilities is degrading to MIT. h! I
fe for us to for no better reason than the I

preservation of self respect, suchI laugh at
beastliness shameful behavior should be re.1

.strained if we wish to rernainat
'ss issuing all proud of our school.
xhile there Robert DiGrazia

'N 0 MDAtourer
By MCHAEL LINAH
ense is the NORTH
'Me novice # A K Q
defense of 1* KJ2
� lead may * Q J 10
lose badly 4 Q 8 7 4
rise is corn- WEST EAST
mystifying, * 10 6 4 # 9 3
)iysis. 'Mis IV Q fRA1087543
ts aside or A873 K 6 5 4
g for the J10 952
asive plays
dcal, and SOUTH
plays that J 8 7 5 2
or missed, 9 6 - a
vestige of 9 2J6AK63

e average East-West Vulnerable.
e today's The Bidding:
Emching a North East South West
fter a two I -no trump 2 F# 2 4 Pass
;t. Looldng 3 4 pass 4 4 all pass
m be seen Opening Lead: Queen of Hear�e set three

the Ace,
club niffs not found once when the hand

�imple, but was played seven -times at the
ways that MIT club. Remember, when you
�shed, and and your partner are trying too
L available obtain ru-ffs to set a contract, be "S
opens the careful what cards you leadl
,t wins. it Highcards, promise higher out-
E�tums the side suit values, low cards, lower
ruff . That outside suit values. Also, be sum
for it is to lead a middle card if you hu

'-o re-enter no values to show. Defense lh�
;ts him to easy is too good to pass up.
two suits Puzzler: Answer to last N�reeksi

s and the hand:
and. leads As South you hold,
ruffs, and 4 Q J 10 8, J94,5
Carer now 46 A KJ107
Ls a choice The bidding:
d another SOUTHWEST NORTH EAST
er has the 1 46 pass 1 4& pass

can lead 4 pass 4 notrump pass 5
find -the What do you bid now? Six dia- A-

nd for an- monds. The correct procedure 01
& again - show a void with the Bladmoode
rould have Slam Convention is to bid 4e=-'

-cu fhe swI showing the number of acefls
~ades and you have but on the six level. Bid~

The low six in the trump sui~t if that ut
ne-thing in is higher fl=n the trmup suit.I

andereads This weeks hand:

ecieves a IV Q J 10 9 6 5 2 * A
ing of dia- *AKQP(

t.Simple, What is your opening bid? 
'fense was Answer next week.

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

have to be buftt, but the addition of a
wingto thepmsentE;ast Campus houses
,Would Provide immecliafte relief from the
squeeze and mlgfht allow the Institute
time tobecome better aNe to- afford con-
struction of a new building. It is a sad
comment on Philanthrqpdsts, but at seems
thatthe organizations capable of supply-
ing the money necessary to firtance such
a new Aructure, while Willing to donate
f -,r Tesearr-ch centers land scholarships, are
very hesitant about donating money for
the student bWldings which -make them
offective.

The cost of building a comple�ly new
dormitory now Would seriously ov"tax
the present dormitory system, and we are
afraAd that Unless some positive measures
are takennowitoward constructing addi-
tional space in the present system, the
prohibitive cost may forceindefimte post-
ponement and bnng on a avW housing

Guinea P s
Of the many ways to Obtain a few

quick doiUmars, Probably few 0-Te bettei-
advertised than the opportunities to be-
come a subjedt for oneof ithe many ex-
poriments which aire lt;ted on Institute
or dormitory bulletin boards.. In many
cases, the subject has no idea of the
.mature of the expe =Jent or -of the po-
tential hazards Involved prior to the
actual testing. ConsideTing the sizeable
investment which both the -student aind
the Institute have in ea.,Oh individual at
DAIT, we are happy to -notice that the
Medical Department has taken the re-
sponsibility of Teviewdng, all experiments
before Students or others from the MIT
community become subjects.

Since all Tequestsfor subjects should
be refereed to the Student Personnel Of -
fice, this Office, wiU have a Current list-
ing of the approved projects, in PrOgreSs.
Undoubtedly, theme are studentswho are
Interested in experiments for reasons
other than the monetary remuneration
usuallyoffered. These student's as well as
thtse desiring to take part -in long tenn
projects as a source of 'income are en-
couraged to use -the files of the Student
Personnel Office for those projects which
leave been approved by the Medicall De-
partment. For personail peace of mind,
studentsshouldconsult the,,R'tudent Per-
,onnel Office or theTvledical Department
,before taking parent in any experiment.
With a listing of currently approved proj- t
ects readily!available, both the -interests E
of the students involved and the require- i
mentsof the experiment can be satisfied. c

Pharmacy C
Since the buTning of the Hennessy

Block MIT has been without a phaTmacy
,near its -campus. The difficulty in obtain-
ing medical supplies near the campus,
e3pecially on the weekends, has caased a c
great de&I �of concern in the NTr admin-
:slratio~tn, but hhas brought t Little Posiitive 
action. The H~ H~lTarvrd Coosperative e Socdety
inquired intlo -the possibbiilaty oof settingb
uP a Pharmacy cy under Cooolop auspices and
Nvas told lby the (MassachuusetDts licensing
bcoard Mthat such a phwmarrs~acy Woul~ld have
to Ibe ovmedd by th~e Pharniacist and would
have to be staffed boy two reiste~red
pharm~acists at all timnes, makingn thre oop-
erartion im~poissible for thait lorglanization.rl1

Iit seeemsn a bit, unreasonable th~e~ ~ at MITT
~~Audenrts -livinig smac~k in t~he chearrt of one
of (the naardon's Citties should be-~b fac~ed with

Letter
Audimm R]Eeacdtons
To 7ble Editor:

The LSC presenrtation
gave an ospportunity fo:
vation of a characteri:
fully present in all hurr
our fri aeinl
ability to laugh. WMe lai
fal humor; we lauagh a
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Chairman .. -.. .. .... .. .. Thoin3as Bryrdges '62
Managing Editor .... .--.. ... . .-.... .. Josepn Hanlon '63
Business Manager ............. , ...... Joseph Kirk '64
Editor .- .. .. ... .... ------.. - -.. -... Allen Womack -63
News Wdtor .. ....... .... .. -. Jason Fane '63
Sports Editor ................... ........ ]Toward FIlis '65
Features Editor ..... .. ....... Toby Zidle '63
Photography Editor ............. .6onnrad Grund~ehner 164

Associate Xews Editor .............. I>on Goldstein 165
Awlsitant Managing Eiditor .... U..,,tnda Rollin '64
Adver~tssing Managerr ......... Bri Yag~ed 64
0ontroller ............. Hovard Brauer '65
Ifreasurer C................ arl IOong '65
Circurlation Xanagerp ...................... Fred Souk '65

Sports Board .... Mi~ke Oliver '66, Dave Schlosdsberg '65
Cliff Weinstein '65

Sports Candifttes: .. Ed Steinberg '66, Joihn Roeintjes 166
Dave Enfield '68, Jim Manos 1,6

Features Staff lthoainas F. Ar~nold 164

Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of th-e newspaper's Board of DiTectors. and nol
that of 1UT. The newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting, sueb letters will be printed In
whole or in part, if deemed by the editor tAD be of sufficient
Interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases tho
chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
Names will be withheld upon request.

NDEA
L 11

The fow year old flight toTemove the
so-called 'tTisclaimer clause" from the
National Defense Education Act received
a sudden and unexpected impetus least
T-hursdaywhen the Senate vo*dwithout
dissent to remove it. The clause, which
has been protested by the Presidents of
FlarvaTd, Yale and -Princeton, reqwires
that students applying for aid under the
bill s�vear that they do not believe in and
are not members of the Commumist P-ar-
ty. University administrators object to
the existing clause on the grounds that
it is unreasonable and unenforceable. - In
1959, Piresident Sbmtton was quoted as
sa�4ng that the oath was "discrimina-
tory an "dnvasion of private beliefs,"
and "not a good way to develop patfrdot-
isin."

TheSenate revisionwould make it il-
legal for members of the Communist
Party to apply for loans and retains, a
simple -loyalty oath, placing the onus of
responsibility on the studepA, where it
properlybelongs.

Unfortunately, the Senate revision is
not expected to pass the House of Rep-
-resentatives, so that the curtailment of
benefits by many top universities M11 be
continued for an indefinite -time. If it
does not passthe house, it wall represent
an exampole of Colossal shortsightedness
on the paA of t1he Representafives. The
Tech feels stay thlat the continued
denial of this aid dn the form of scholar-
ships -and loans to many highly qualffied
Students isab-suTd. We feel that the Sen-
ate rMsion is Teasonable and sufficient
and we hope that many of our readei-,
'with an h, Aerest in thesefunds, will make
1heir voices heard in Washimigton.

Housing
N= has a student housing problem.

If You don'tbeheve it just ask a Fresh-
mmi who has to sleep on a cot and study
,on a card table. The problem. is already
critical now, but a solution may be two
years in the future. What should A= do
slid Where L,4hoiild we try to do it? We
agree ,Ath the adnAnistration. in ques-(d . 9
ionmig Cie Ryersons reports and

(recommendation that all undergraduate
-housing be centered in. the West Campus
area. When the 'Studemt Urdon is com-
plete Wailker Mernorm'l becomes ahkely
candidate for remodeling as a dining and
Tecreation facMty fow the East Campus
'houses, and inervased. dormitory space
-in this area woWd probably be less. ex-
pensively and more qudekly built than a
new dommitory in West Campus.

It is �haxdly necessary to say that un-
less drastic changes in the present dor-
mitarles are made, a new dorn-dtocry will

Without a doubt, defe
hardest par~t of bridge.
is usually lost in the
the hand, for the same
win on one hand and
on tthe next. Some defen
plet~ely abstruse and r
requiring top-notch ara.
magic the beginner put
passes over as being
expert. But: some defen
are simple, mechani
exact. These are the

?.P
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SUMHER JOBS in EUROPE
3000 OPENINGS - RESORT, FARM, OFFICE, FACTORY, HOSPI-
TAL, CONSTRUCTION, CHILD CARE, CAMP COUNISELING, AND
MORE THROUGHOUT EUROPE, WAGES FROM ROOM & BOARD
TO $175 A MONTH. COMPLETE PACKAGES WITH TOURS FROM
6 TO 24 DAYS - COSTING FROM $150 (no includiing Tnans,
Atlarkic tran:slporhafhilon) fo $799 (including rou:nd 'ip iet flight).

TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1000 APPLICANTS
Seie your PllacemetnM Officer or Studen. Unilonm Dinectrn on send

20 canfts tor cornplerhe 20-page Prospectus. ani Job Appl!iclation %o:
DEPT. N. AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE

22 Avenue de lla Libele,
Luxam.bo0urg City, Gmand Duchy, ef Luxembourg
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peted to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu-
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write,
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things-like three
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint pick-
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious 'group, mittens notwithstanding, and
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box-and that, friends,
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact,
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole
United States-except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years-
indeed, never-because how can anybody dig out coins to pay
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?)

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable
condition where college students, having completed Freshman
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan-
guage? The answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh-
man English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take
anything else! This solution, besides producing a nation of
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem:
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law,
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking
lots. Can't we? c 192: Max bulmarl

The makers of Martboro, who sponsor this column, plead
gUilty to being among those Americans whose writing skill
I not all it might be. However, we like to think that as
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won't you try us and
see if you agree?
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not approach working as hard as
the B, rarely hikting his books for
hours on end, or with the serious,
brow-wrinkled, shoulder-hunched
appearance of the intellectual.
For this, and for his extraordin-
ary memory and organizing mind,
he is envied by the B.

Although the A may often con-
ceal his feelings, he often has
little respect for authority. He is
,the type to judge others, including
his teachers, and may even refuse
to work for those he does not ad-
mire.

Unlike the B whose grades are
all the same, the A can be bril-
liant in science or mathematics
and helpless in literature, but un-
til he reaches college, this uneven-
ness does not show up.

Much like the B, the A will fight
hard for an ideal, although he
may never reach the whole-
hearted commitment that the B
does.

Free Education Not Sufficient
In a recent issue of Redbook,

sociologist Margaret Mead said
that all college students should
be paid salaries for performing
their schoolwork: She said they
should no longer be financially
penalized for the time they spend
studying; time during which their
less intelligent, ambitious or cre-
ative contemporaries are earning
money and gaining experience in
their chosen fields. She deplored
,the custom of making college stu-
dents "suffer now for what they
may be able to do later."

A "free" education is not suf-
ficient, stated Dr. Mead, since
it does not account for the stu-
dent's living costs. She cited the
fact thait one third of the young
people who are clearly college
material do not go to college, and
maintained that the reason for
this is their unwillingness to
either go being supported by their
parents, or to scrimp along on
the money they can earn at part
time jobs which actually interfere
with their studies.

Quocte Of The Week:
From the Checker Views

(Checker Taxi Co., Boston): "On
a Tennessee back road: 'Take
notice when this sign is under
water the road is impassable.' "

The genuine B's are serious-
minded, hard-working, and their
grades rarely go up and down.
They seem to get the same grade
in any subject and will never be-
come an A unless they are mis-
taken for one by an easy grader,

The C's on the other hand, are
the masses, "generally docile,
law-abiding and respectable be-
cause it is the thing to be, easier,
safer, or on the whole, the best
policy."

The real C's, Cronin added, will
not come up with an original idea,
although they may be sure they
have. They write amazingly alike,
happen to love cliches, and find
a remarkable similarity between
their own paragraphs and those of
Newman, Thomas, Brown, and
Hemingway.

Further down the scale come
the D's, which Cronin considers
a catch-all, rather unstable divi-
sion, and quite uninteresting, This
group is comprised mainly of un-
usually lazy C types who have
put up just enough struggle
against their fundamentally work-
less ways to barely stay in col-
lege.

At the bottom of the scale are
the F's, a somewhat confused
group which includes the lifetime
member who is hopelessly inept,
a poor reader, inarticulate, defici-
ent in memory, un-organizable,
incapable of generalizing cor-
rectly, and never able to progress
to the second semester of his col-
lege education.

The top of the scale, the A's,
Cronin considers the most inter-
esting, but at the same time the
most difficult to assess. These in-
clude the future leaders, teachers,
healers, judges, and occas~ion-
ally, destroyers.

Some of the members, usually
the science-oriented ones, seem as
a group to be unstable and
strange, but are, in actuality,
steady and stolid.

Comparison Of A And B
More often than not, the A does

Harvard
off the

from in-

on! Oh,
for the
when a

of the Yard for clues.
University police closed
Yard to prevent students
terfering.

The Great Hurrt was
May was a bad month
squirrels! It all began
squirrel last May, jumped in
front of a Harvard man and bit
him. Less than two hours later,
the squirrel sprang from a tree
and attacked the wife of an in-
structor. She successfully fought
it off with an umbrella.

A University Health 'official
said that the unprovoked attacks
were so unusual that the possibil-
ity of rabies epidemic had to be
considered. State health officials
were notified and arrived the next
morning, armed with nets and
shotguns, to capture at least fifty
squirrels for blood tests.

A Harvard lecturer on animal
immunology warned that "even
if as few as one per cent of the
squirrels are infected, in all like-
lihood the entire squirrel pop, la-
tion in the Yard will have to be
exterminated with poisoned bait.
The moment we can confirm the
presence of rabies, action will be
taken."

"And above all," he added, "do
not Wtink of our Yard squirrels
as cute little pets; they are paten-
tlai murderers."

Character Analysis
Did you know that students'

personalities can be classified on
the basis of their grades? This
is the contention of James E.
Cronin, an English professor at
St. Louis University.

Students with B grades are "the
sturdy types, the backbone and
conscience of the couetry," he
said.

"6Ment who do not make advances to woomen are apt
to become victims to women who numde adrances
to them."

Walter Bagehot

RESTAURANTS IN BOSTON
:'~~ '~ " F For good meals or snacks at low prices -

' 87 Massachusetts Ave. - 2 blocks from Symphony towards Mass. StationS
171 Hewbury St. near Exeter Theatre · 19 CharlesStreet, Beacon Hill 

Contact Lenses- Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.

Abe Wise,, Licensed Opfician
31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special pnicesi So, MIT cornmunnity
Nealnrest Optlicval Houate do M.I.T.

nh rm occoasin you like-with
Ughtne ss Slip on a pair-fe
STITCHED front gives you J

new look-a new
how the HAND-

y a
sel

foot-hugging fit. New
side-stitch g you a moccasin that's easy to shine.
Come try a pair. Dark brown or black glow-grain
leather.

X{ C.le e Un
Z corAV Yar

It just wasn't safe to walk
through Harvard Yard. Women
were warned to carry a short
stick or umbrella to ward off un-
provoked attacks. State officials
were notified of the menace. They
arrived, armed with nets and
guns, to search every square inch

provoked Attacks At Harvard,
· rd Residents Face Extermination

oit .

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "Tlhe Many
Loves of Dobie "llie', etc.)

WRITE? YOU'RE BWONG

In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley,
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the
Ariting ability of American college students has just been
published.

The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors
actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmen!

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the
other six percent?

Well sir, of the other six percent, half-or three percent-
take physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor
souls grow rusty in English when 11 they ever say is "E equals
MC squared."

Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds-or two percent-
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except to
shout, "Thar she blows I" maybe twice a year.

Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said that
they are poor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of
American college students are enrolled at the University of
Alaska, and never take their mittens off.

(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown
the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

BOSTONIAN'S NEW SIDE-STITCH

FLEX-O-MOC GIVES YOU

A LIGHT-FOOTED

FEELING .



"VIREDIANA," lirected by LWas
Bunuel; written .by Luis Buryuel,
et. al.; produced by Gustavo Ala-
triste; photographed by Jose Agu-
ayo.

CAS'T
%Virldlana ......... Silvia Pinal
Don Jaine ........ Fernando Rey
Joge . .......... Francisco Rad.al
In, Spanish, with English subtitles.

cJ:} B Sunday Evefnmim OCTOBE-R 7 at 8 O'c!lock

,>e. l Dr. RALPH J. BUJNCHE
"The United Nafions Mew Afnica's Ch,aslleonle"

F ORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL7- Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. BOWM0

L~ - DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
theJuliusiRome. Bec Tareytonbringsyou gusti- 
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." ]i 

Dual Filter makers the difference 
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Arthur L. Kopit, author of "Oh
c, Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung

o- You in the Closet and I'm Feel-
- ing So Sad," will lead a play-
<<, wrights' panel Sunday, October
aY 13, in Kresge Auditorium.
Xc The occasion will be a conven-

O tion of the New England Theatre
Conference, which students way
attend for $1.00. Kopit's panel
is to discuss the convention's

> -theme, "Theatre of the Free
World," beginning at 10:15 a.m.

en At 2:30 p.m., scenes from "The
Z Threepenny Opera," will be pre-
Cu sented by the Charles Playhouse

of Boston, and author Bertold
Brecht will be discussed.

Avant garde theatre directing
i techniques will be demonstrated

through scenes from "The Zoo
Story" at 3:30 p.m. by Samuel
Hirsch, co-producer of the Actors'

7 Playhouse of Boston.

Other features of the convention
include a luncheon at 12:15 p.m.,
where achievement awards will
be presented. Lawrence Langner,
founder of New York's Theatre
Guild, will receive the Conferen-
ce's sixth annual award for out-
standing creative achievement.

To stimulalte production of
plays which exemplify he spirit
of the free world, plays which
stress the virtues of freedom and
human dignity and of courage,
faith and hope, will be noted es-
pecially by -the presentation of the
first of an annual series of "Moss
Hart Memorial Awards for Plays
of the Free World."

The final event of the confer-
ence will be the meeting of the
New England High School Drama
Festival Council.

By Tomas R. Guillermo and
Gilberto T. Perez-Guillermo

"Thank God I am still an athe-
ist," once said director Luis Bu-
nuel, and the spirit of this phrase
is .the spirit of "Viridiana." Made
and .1aned in Spain, banned in
France, "Viridiana" ,is an attack
on, but mostly a mockery of re-
ligion.

The film portrays the evolution
of a girl about to become a nun
who finally gives up her faith. The
film is divided into three sections,
corresponding to the three stages
in the girl's character.

First, tere is the meeting of
the pious girl and her lecherous
uncle. Here Bunuel's talent for
contrast is manifest, particularly
in -two scenes. When 'Me girl walks
in her sleep, a mixture of reig'iols
ritual with Freudian symbolism
and the uncle's desire achieves
great effect. Bach's B Minor Mass
is in the 'background. When her
uncle dresses her up in her late
aunt's wedding gown and takes her
to bed, her frigidty and his lust
make a sha-rp contrast. Here
Bunuel uses a contrapuntal scene
with a little girl most effectively:
it alleviates the tension while in-
creasing the expectadon.

In the second section, the girl
has given up the convent abut no;
her faith. 'She ,is faced with real
Rfe and her worldly cousin. She

Bunuel orxce more proves a
master. Not a minute is wasteM,
everyt/ing has its PurPse, an -
the action moves fast. As Usml
(e.g. "L'Age d'Or", "Nazarin")

he makes extensive use of symbol.
ism - phallic symbols, animals-
and r e I i g i o u s objects appear
,throughout. 'Me photography
excellent, and an imaginative use
,is made of montage and slom
camera movements. Bunuel's style
is somewhat old-fashioned (the a1.
ways takes care of linking scens-
,by some .common object - women
walking, water dropping), but thi
somehow fits his material per.
fectly. "Viridiana" is a master.
piece.

Movie Schedule
,(.Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday

schedule Is the samne as the weekda,
schedule except no raovies are show -
,befoe I .p. nm)
AS 1 '"M$usic Man," Mon.-Sat. at

9:00, 11:30, 2:00, 4:35, 7:0 9:35.
Sun. wit 1:10, 3:46, 6:22, 59:0.

BEACON H41' "A VerY Private Af.
fai," 10:00, ;12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
g:00, 10:00.

BOSTON-OINERAMA- "The Wonder.
fual Worlxd of the B'others Grimm,- 
Mon., Tues. at 8:30; Wed., Thuls.
at 2:30, 8:30; M, 8:30; ]a~t., 1:30
5:00, 8:30; Sun., 1:30, 5:00, 8:15. '

BRATTLIE:- ",Last Year at Marien.
,bad," 5:-3, 7:30, 9:30; matinee Sat. -
at 3:30. 'tartimg -Sund&,y, "Tlhe Hus.

tler," 2:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:50; weekdays,
5:10, 7:30, 9:50.
CAPRI- "Pressure Point," today at

1,0:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:(00, 8:00,
1g0:00; Thurs., 10:00, 12:00, 2:00;
"Anna Karenina," starting Thurs.,
6:00, 8 :00, 10:00.

C4)OIJDGE CORNER - "Carry an
Teacher," 1:30, 7:45, 9:45; Sat.-
Sim., 1:45, 3:40, 5:45, 7:45, 9:50.

DO JELT.Y MMEORIAT- "Der R06-
enkaaaller," Oct. 3-6, 8:00.

EXETER- "Waltz of the Tareadors,"
2:05, 3:50, 5:iO, 7:25, 9:1,5.

FENWAY -- "Viidlana," 1:37, 3:36,
5:35, 7:34, 9:33.

FIE AR~T- "White Nights," start-
irng Thurs., 15:3, 7:45, 10:00 Sat.-.
,Sun., 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00.-
Also, "The MI-chief Makers," times
unavailable.

GAlY- "West Side Story," B:30; mat.
Wed., Sat., Sim. at 2:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - " The Sky
Above, the Mud Below," 3:15, 6:20,
9:2~; Peter 'Sellers in "I Ldke Mon- _
ey," 1:,55, 5:00, 8:00 (through Sat-
urday).

JCHN HANCOCK HALI,_ "Richard _III," Oct. 4-6, 7:00, 9:30; Sat., 2:30.
KEITH MEMORIAL- "Hards of A-

St.nge:," 9:3~5, 1:00, 4:30. 8:00;
Sun., 1:05, 1:30, 8:00: "No 31an Is
an Island," 11:00, 2:30, 6:00, 9:30.

IA)EW'S ORPHEUM -- "I Thank A.
Fool," 1,1:30, 2:50, 6:10, 9:30; _
"'Watc~h Your Stern," 9:~5. 1:15,-
4:35, 7:55; Thurs.-Wed., ".Sword otf
the Conqueror," "Explosive Genera-

tion"; no times available.
MAYFTLOWEER- "The Notorious Land-

laady," 9:30, 1:15, 5:1,). 9:00: Sun.,
1:05, 5:00, 8:50; "Only Two Can 
Play," 11:30, 3:20, 7:10; -Sun., 3:10,
7:00.

.MIIT- Friday, "Citizen Kane," Kresge_
Aud., 6:30, 9'00; "Sons and Lovers." e

Saturday, R:)om 10-250, 5:15, 7:30,
9:45.

PARAM.OUNT-- "The Pigeon That
Took r.I,me," 9:35, 12:35, 3:30. 6:25:
Sun.. 1:09, 3:55, 16:45, 9:40; "'CrY "
Doublecre,.s,'" 11:20, 2:15, 6:10,
8:10; Sun., 2:40, 5:35, S:25.

PA RK SQUARE CINEMA- "Divorce
Italian S3tyle," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

PILGRIM-- "Last of the Vikings,"
1:30, 1:46;, 5:0f2, 8:15,; Suin.,............. 1:00. --
4:201 7:40, "Son of Sa~mpson," 9:00.
12:15, 3:30, 6:45, 10:&0; Sun., 2:45,
6:05, 9:30.

SAX40N- "Damn The Defian-," 9:45,11:25, 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:4. 9:5-0.
I'PTOWN- "Birdman of Alcatraz,"

12:45, 4:55. 9:15; -Sun., 1:00. 5:05.
9::O0; "Two Weeks In Another
Town," 1'1:00. 3:10, 7:20; Sun.. 3:15,
7:25.

Theatre Schedule i
AC~TORS PLAYHOUSE -- "The Fa-

ther," TIues.-Fri., Sn., 8:40; Sat.,
7:30, 9:30.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE--"Th-c e Pen-ny Otpera," Tues.-FrL., 8:30; Slt.,
5:3/), 9'00' Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

OOLONIAL - "Seldman and Son.'
T'hu.-Sat., $:30: m.at. Thurs.. 2:15: _
Sat., 2:30; "Beyoni, the Fringe,"
startin~z Monday. 9:00.

LOEB !DRAMA CENTER-- Captain
Brambound's Conversion"; through
,it., 8: 3,0. 

WILBUR -- "Tchin-Tchin"' Opening
Sat. eve., 8:30; mat. Wed., Sat.,
2:30.

is practicing charity on her own
by helping a group of beggars,
and ,Bunuel wants to make it clear
that this will be of no ,help. Her
cousin objects, but Bunuel shows
his weakness by making him free
a dog, prehaps implying that it
is a basic human weakness. Bun-
uel's point throughout is that par-
ticular acts of charity won't alle-
viate the great tragedy of man-
kind.

There are great scenes. When
the girl and her beggars pray, the
mechanistic nature of prayer is
shown by interming shots of
construction work. And the climax
of the film is a parody of the
last supper in the beggars' orgy.
The last supper picture, with Jesus
as a blind man, is a most im-
pressive spectacle. Handel's Mes-
siah" is in the background.

Then there is -te brief inrale.
Twice shocked by the outcomes of
her Christian acts, the girl joins
her cousin in his worldly life. This
last, ironical scene is very amus-
ing. A rock'n'roll is in the back-
ground.

Good until Oct. 17

- Playwright Kopit To Lead movies...
:f Drama Discussion in Kresge Bunuel's 'Viridiana' Mocks Religion

N EW BURY'S
STEAK HOUSE

94 Mass. Ave., Boston

You may now avail yourselfof a $12.00 food check book
of $10.00 (offer limited).

This Coupon Is Worth

50c
Towards Any Dinner

Over $1.76
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"THE SKY ABOVE,
THE MUD BELOW"'

, _ 3:15 6:20 9:25
Petfew Selliens mn

"I LIKE MONEY" 
[ i 1:5S'; 5:00 8:00

a, (through Saiwnday) -

TR 6-4226 u; C

"Last Year at Marienad a
S:30 7:30 9:30

;Matinee Sat. at 3:30 L,
· Starting Sunday
c "The Hustler"
c 2:10 5:20 ,7:30 9:50

Weekdays 5:10 7:30 9.-50 
B2um··s · BS~ uW[]m-O UDI,,O m]--u·~i

rIML·m
eJ ENEII

Opp. Statler Hilt on
Tel. 542-220

PNever has a funnier film come
out of Italyl A delight!"

Alta Maloney, Traveler

JOSM1 E. LEVINE-

Mastroianni

Italian-
dv· WNPIER CAISty e dFESMA AWARD

'BEST COMEDY'
An Embassy Pictures Release

L-·IIBB� I -r --

2J HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD I EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

J Modera+e Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.rn.

Daily & Sunday
'-------
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washing your sweaters sending your sweaters
in the nearest washing home to Mother for

machine (youl can, if fussy hand washing or
they're "Orlon"* or whatever
"Orlon Sayelle" **)

-- , ,,l,
-

IC
- -~

saving on cleaning bills digging deep into fun
with great sweaters of funds for seasonal-

"Orlon" and "Orlon andemergency-sweater
Sayelle". They come cleaning.
clean-but quickly

-in the wash.

all-season sweaters- mishaps with moths
freed from rituals of and sweaters that

mothballing and hibernate in a box.
summer storage.
-- I .. ~iJIlI__,_

balky, good-looking burdensome sweaters
knlits that warm with- -too heav in over-

out weight--wash heated classrooms,
without worry. too dependent on

demanding care.

classics pure and the old saggy-baggys
simple-plus new. like Daddy used to
fangled knits that wear-and Mommy has
knowhow w to keep to fuss overl

teir shape wit no
assist from you.r

~__ , , -a5 .;' ., _ 

the newsy textures alimst fytig else,
and tweedy tones of almrot agiting else!

"Orlon"' acrylic, e Cst collsecting
"Orion Sayelle" I p s1 "O'rion"'

bi-component aeqrlr ad 'Orlon Sayelle
gt mowp!)

_ hi. co

a | | , , II�-U bl

PERSHING RIFLES presents. .

THE FOLK MUSIC
SAMPLER

PLAYERS & SINGERS
Starring

JACKIE WASHINGTON
KEITH and ROONEY

ERICH Von SCHMIDT
The CHARLES RIVER VALLEY BOYS

-'~~ And OThers

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 8:30 P.M.
KRESGE AUIDITORIUM - MIlT

Tickets $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Call UN 4-6900 Ext. 2910 for Reservations
-- L 'I- - -- 'Y ·

Open from 12 rmon to 12, pim
Phone 536-2845 Air Condlitioned

CHUNG SAI
Ch;inHsel aind American Food

Firre CanomoLse Ooloing
Ondens Put Up T;o Go Out

CocktaltIs- Liquom
25 Mass, Ave., cor. Beacon St.

I -- -- IL - L -- ~~~
- · -------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Unite~d Nations Meets Africa's Cial'
lenge, on the Ford I-ll Forum, Sun-
daY, S pm, Jardan Hall.

, MUJSIC
JIrgan Reettad, Sunday, John Hancck

Wellesley ConAert Serles, Ruth Pos-
selt, vloinist, and David Barnett, pian-
ist, both members of the Wellesley
faculty, ll play a concert incluydrng
some of ithe early works of Beethoven
anid Cadabodel Fa;re. Sunday. 3 prm,
Tewett Arts Center, oellesley College;
free.

Charles Lichter. Violinist. and Ralph
oxman cellist, will play a program of
compositions by Beethovern, Maxtiruu,
Rivier and Hodaly; 'Sunlday, 3 pxn
Gardner Museum; free -

Trhe W~eavexs, Folklore Concert Se-
ries, Friday, Oct. 12, Syrnphomy Hall,

F.ri.. Sat. only, 7 axd 9:30 pm. Price:
;1.50. Sat. mat., 2:30, price ;1.00.

"Hamlet," stax'ing Lawrence Olivier.
John Hancock Hall, Oct. 10-14, 7 and
9:30 pm ($1.50). Mat. Sat., Sn.. 2:30
pm ($1.00).

'"Der Rosenkavaller," movie version
of the Strauss opera; Thurs., Fri.,
Sat., 8 pm, Donnelly Memorial The-
atre.

LSC Claslc Series, "Citizen Kane,"
Orson Welles' groundbreaking filn on
the itherne of power and its abuse. This
is the story of a controvers;al public
figure as seen through the eyes of the
people in his life. (USA, 1941). In a
recent movie-oritic poll made by the
film magazine -Sight and Sounrl, this
film was voted the best movie ever
made. Friday, 6:30. D pnn, foomn 10-
Z50.

L.SC Entertalmnent Series, "Sons and
Lovers." From D. H. Lawrence's novel
avbout a young, talented, amnateur art-
ist tied to his mother's a~pron strings
who tries to understand life through
two love affairs. both disappointing.
Trevor Howard, Dean Stoclkwell, Wendy
Hiller, Mary Ure: Satur-day, 5:15, 7:30,
9:45 prn, room -10-250.

The pre-Broadway opening of
"Tchin Tdin," a new play by
Sidney Michaels, starring Antiony
Quinn and Margaret Leighton, will
be Saturday October 6, at the Wil-
bur Theatre in Boston.

Under the direction of Warner
Leroy, this adaptation of a French
play by Francois Billedtme, which
now bears a Chinese title mean-
ing both hello and goodbye, por-
trays the unusual and romantic re-
actions of a man and woman
whose respective marriage part-
ners are engaged in a love affair.

The play will -be shown each
evening, with umatinees Wednesday
and Saturday. Prices range from
$2.20 to $5.50.

Open Rehoarsals Sod
By BSO, Leinsdorf

The Boston Symphony Orches-
tra will hold its traditional Open
Rehearsals at Symphony Hall this
year. Director 'Erich Leinsdorf
will conduct the rehearsals on
eight Thursday evenings from Oc-
tober 11 to April 4.

Subscription for the entire ser-
ies is $12.00, while single tickets

By Charles Fog
Peter Sellers is k

an excellent English
thus refreshing to
WALTZ OF THE TO
the Exeter, not on
talents, abut those
serious actor, are g
play.

Sellers' General 
fat and fiftyish, cut
figure. His shamele
the scullery-maids,
gallops over the En
side, his often draw
ready saber, are the
clown. But the gen
also to chilling fits (
tion, glaring honest:
which add a new dir
character.

The general's wife
from desertion by
turning invalid. Fe
years Ghislaine, the
loves, has waited fox
him annually durin
tary-affairs meeting
But, on the evening
ment from active (
G-hsaine, at the gen
house, demanding t
away together.

Dany Robin's Ghisl
chanting, still youth
deterained to wait n
bewilderment and ex
the general's hesiter
understandable. She
few men would tink
claiming.

Emily (Margaret I
wife, is a bitter, sj
penetrating the hou
piercing whistle of h
tube, lashing her hu
mournmful whine of ha

tickets may

HARVARD SQUARE
CONCERT SERIES

Greaf Singers of O)ur Time
at Harvard Sq. Theatre

this season
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Teresa
BERGANZA Nov.

Firsf Boston appearance;
scored in N.Y. debut in
April in "CeneerevoJa"

Regine
CRESPIN Nov.

,First Bosfon appefreirnce;
Met de!bu t ihs fa I, as *e
Marschalhinl in, Lehmanm-
directivd " Rosen kavaliean"

The number is nearly twice as
large as any previous year. Nine-
teen members of the 1961 class
entered medical schools after
graduating from the Institute, 20
from '60, 10 from '59, and 14
from '58.

Only two of the 35 selected from
the '62 class for admission to
medical school had decided on
medical careers at the time they
entered MIT as freshmen. The
others made the decision during
their college careers.

Twenty of the 35 majored in
biology. Eight majored in humani-
ties and science, or humanities
and engineering. The group also
includes three who majored in
mathematics, two in chemistry,
one in electrical engineering and
one in physics.

McCurdy Gets, Life
Horace W. McCurdy, a West

Coast industrial executive, has
been elected a Life Member of
the MIT 'Corporation, according to
a summer announcement.

A record 35 members of MIT's
1962 graduating class planned to
pursue studies in medicine.

29

T o I+he ReadmieMs endN Ir- Adminrens, of
'The Fountairbece"

"Atlas Shrugged" and
"For the New Interlectual"
Emrollment is now opoeni for
Nathaniel Branden's

lectures on

OBJEJCTIVISM
the philosophy of

AYN RAND
anrid its applica.-ion to humna.n

psychology
Begins Monday. Oct. 15, 7:30 pm
Nathaniel Brandwen Intsifute~ Inc.
Please write or telephone NBI's 'Local
Representative for descriptive brochure

Mary Efron. M.D.
292 Hammond Street

Newton 67, Mass.
Phone BE 2-1076

Now at your Bookstore- I
WHO !S AYN RAND?
by Naiheamiel Braindee.

an analysis of the novels of
Ayn Rand, with a biographical

essay by Barbara Branden.
Random House, $3.95

Victoria
DE LOS ANGELES

Jan. 23
Sha.r of Me+, La Scala,
Covenrt Garden4 Bayreuth,
of necihal and recor l

George
LONDON Feb.

Greaf Boris, Scarpia,
Woman, Mandryka, Dcon;
also famed in Ge,rman,
Fren,ch sonig

Ferruccio
TAGLIAVINI April

First Bos+on appearanice
followi4ng triurmphal reum
to Met after absence of
several years
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Sellers Als-o Actor
ster Ford one of the least sympathetic roles
mown best as in all literature, and Miss Leigh-

comic. It is ton makes it bleak and unforget-
find that in table.

TREADORPS, at The family doctor, Dr. Grogan,
ily his comic provides a kind of sympathetic
of a moving chorus of this tangle of love,
given full dis- hate, and desire. Cyri Cusack

plays him as an understanding
Leo Fitzjohn, old friend, aware of the general's
s a ridiculous emptiness and age, r e a 1 i s t i c
-ss pursuit of enough -to be brutal in pointing
his headlong out the truth.

glish country- Suddenly, the general finds an
vn ,but rarely unexpected rival in his orderly,
qualities of a Robert (John Fraser). The lieu-

reral is given tenant is as young, and as eager,
of self-realiza- as the general must have been
y and insight seventeen years before, and has
mension to his the advantage of coming to his

affair while still iumnarried.
has kept him WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS

deliberately has many fine scenes. It is a
,or seventeen good film, alternately funny and
girl he really moving. Its imperfections are

or him, seeing slight, but all the more unfortu-
rg ,brief mili- nate for the excellence they spoil.
gs in Paris. There are too many chases over
of his retire- the English countryside. The first

duty, here is three are much fun but later they
leral's manor- only delay the story. Also, the
hat they run general's losing Ghislaine to Rob-

ert takes a disproportionately
laine is an en- long time to complete itself, and
iful creature, therefore stands as a false climax.
io longer. Her The general's final confrontation
casperation at with his wife, the ultimate self-
ace are quite realization, is therefore made to
! is a prize seem an afterthought, which it is
k twice about not.

Still, to say that a good movie
Leighton), the showing several tine performances
;piteful ghost, might have 'been improved upon,
ise with the is to quibble unnecessarily with
her speaking- excellence. Sellers is not just a
sband with a comedian, but a great actor, and
atred. This is this film proves it.

.... Makin....g the. Miches 'Tchn Td' mov
LEXBJ RES tickets S2.20 to $4.00. W

Willy Brsndt, ma0or of Berlin. BSO Open Rehearsal, rbu-sday, ot. . m t 
spealing on "Thle Ordeal of 0o-Ex!it- 11, 7:30 pmr, Srmphony Hall.
ence'- today, 8 pmr. Sanders Theatre, MVI.lES ..;n rv _t s a ss s n L c/ -
larval'-. 'snCi3a!l 1s." St larring Lr' xaurenceDr Ralph Bunehe, &Peaking on "Tge- Olivier: _TJhn T-anc",kl, .-Tiil ,hure

THE INS AND OUTS OF
COLLECTING SWEATERS

(OR)

WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON

acrylic fiber
35 '62 Grads Studying Medicine

VERY IN VERY OUT

UET THNGS FOR BETTER UVI ... THROCLH CHEMISTRY

Oriden" is Du Ponts registered trademark forits acrylic fiber.
f"'Orlon Slyal" is Du Pont's registered trademark for its hi-component acrylic fiber.
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$ CALF'FORNIIA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE plus fax

from $160 tro $206 - Meals
Why pay mo~re?

RAALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6 0122
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

- _ - i ,1 , , . ,

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing _ Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amberst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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George B. Shaw's
"Captain Brassbolndi"

At Loeb Tonight
"C a p t a i n Brassbonnd's com

version" by G. B. Shaw opens
tonight at Harvard's Loeb Drama
Center, and Will run through Sat.
urday.

A return engagement of a pm
duction of the 1962 Harvard Sum.-
mer School Players, it features
Joanne Hamlin, Peter Haskell
Paul Bartow, and Terrence Cur.
rier.

Joseph D. Everingham, director
of Drama at NIT, is responsible
for the staging of the Shaw com.
edy. He directed it as one of the
four offerings by the Harvard
Summer School Players at the
L~oeb Theatre durn the past
summer. He also staged Ben
.Jonson's "Volpone" for the sam e
group.

Tickets for the peffornmenes
cost $1.50.

Finboard Acts On Budgets
The Finance Board announces

that it is considering final budget
requests. Activities I-vhich have
not yet met with the Fiance
Boxard on budgetary considera.
tions are urged to contact Fin
Board in Litchfield Lounge, im-
mediately.

Cafe fYana
51 Brookline Ave. (off Kenmore sq.)

Wed.- Bruce Fa~rwel1,
Thurs.- smllY Scahoenfelld,
Fri.- Don Mac~oeleyr and Bill Lyons.
Sat.- Bob Neumdrth.
Suns- Jef-f Gee~ber.
Mon.-Oe Hoot.
Tues.-Jef Gerber.

Club Mt. Auburn 47.
47 Mt. Auburn St. Harvard Square 

DUES--.I PER VISIT
(All Events 9 pm-1 am, unless noted,)

Wed.- Tom Ruh.
Thurs.- Eric Von Schmnidt.
FrI.- Charles River Valley Boys

with Geoff Wuldamx.
Sat.- Keith and Roone-y (8 p. m. to

Sun.- Jaekie Washington and lPitch
Greenhill.

Mon.- Films:"~T-he Hunchback of
Notre Dame, " wit Chsarles Laxghton;i

"Captain -Marvel Me-ets the Scorpion,'
8:30. 10:30.

Tues.-RaMblin' Jack Elliott.
Wed.- Ramblin' Jack Elliott. 
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Season
The MIT Dramashop will open its fall season with an evening

of one-act plays at the Little Theatre in Kresge, Friday, October 12,
at 8:30 p.m.

The two plays are W. B. Yeats' "The Cat and the Moon" to be
directed by Dick Nalbandlan and "The Tinker's Wedding" by J. M.
Synge, to be directed by the President of Drarnashop, Bob Lancaster.

The evening of workshop plays is open to the public and admis-
sion is free. Following the performances, there will be a short cri-
tique of the plays with the audience invited to join with the actors
and technicians in a discussion of the production from all points of
view. A coffee hour will follow.

Dramasho>p's fall program offers another evening of student-
produced one-act performances November 2 and the major prm-
duction to be performed December 12 through December 15. The
plays to be produced will be announced at a later date.

WGBH' Notes New Studio Plans,
Bu Finds Itself Needing $100.000>e :':.3:.:.:~:e. M. A. GREENHILL presents .......

America's Most Beloved Folksingers

A_ _~~~~

_ | | CONCE MA'Folk Songs
Airound

The World'
T. 12 8:30 P.M. SYMPPONJY HALL

TICKETS: $4, 3.60 2.80, 2.20

W{;BH has obtained land and
drawn up plans for a new rbuild-
ing.

Since its old studios, across
from Building 7, were destroyed
by fire last Octdber, it has had
to rely on facilities mnade avail-
able by the Catholic Television
Center.

Though the land for the new
site is worth over $250,000, Har-
vard is making it available for
an annual token fee of one dol-
lar. Construction work has al-
ready started near the Harvard
Business School and is due to be
completed by next autumn.

After the fire a campaign was

launched to raise $1.7 million.
With the -Ford Foundation match-
ing every current gift, only $10,-
000 remains tobe raised from the
public.

WG13H is an educational broad-
casting organization . affiliated
with the National Educational
Televson network. It transmits
its "The 21-inch Classroom" pro
gram to a quarter of a million
school children daily.

Chorus Pro Musica
At Syrmphony Hall

Concerts October 12 and 13 in
Symphony Hall will be the first
public appearance of the Boston
Chorus pro Musica in the 1962-63
season. Erich Leinsdorf will di-
rect the chorus as it sings
vinsky's "Symphony of
Psalms and the chorale
Bach's Cantata 18.

Stra-
- the
from
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DINE HER
AND WIN HER

She'll appreciate your good
taste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 days a week 'til midnight.

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE
4 9DINNER
0 LATE EVEN-NG MENU
< 'LUNCHEO'N
O COFFEE-SHOP
4 BANQUET ROOMS

Conenient Parking
IF

011 1t.... -..Ili &

QlW

IGJ AlSk and 
for

Old Spice Pro-Electric

skin areas from razor i,,

COOP GAS STATION

'11QIRIAM MIAIL ORDERS NOW:

STAK M EB~a FNlklore Productions,

at John Hancock Hall 0Boston
Stuart and Berkeley St8. Tickets: $4, 3.50,

SAT., 'OCT. 20, 8:30 P.?a. 2.80, 2.20

_;

Eisensteins's
"51 Days That

Shook The'Wordcl"
plus

Twos Ch'aplinFilms
Donation $1.00

8: 1; FP.M.
Feiday, 0ctf 5
;:OMMUNITY

CHUIRCH
565 BOYLSTON STREET

In Copley Square
Auspices:

Young Socialist Alliance

THE NEW

500 Memorial Drive.
Cambridge

"For Dining Delight, Etf Out Tonight" RACQUETS RESTRUJNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417

BUYI and SAVEIEW VPROMeze

VsnRQ A¢ IM
rU uuw u ._GM V IE 

No dripping,,'l nospillawn0
�40 ON

YOUR I 'Al D

AUTHORIZED

NELSON"S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Street
bear Klendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges and on

purchase of fires and batferies

Tech Coop
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The MIT Railroaders Assn.
will meet at 5 p. m. this after-
noon in Room 1-236. Entertain-
ment will include two films, New
York Central's "Better Service
Through Science," and AAR's
"Science Rides the High Iron."

The Chemical Engineering
Department will sponsor two
graduate seminars on Friday.
The first will be at 3:00 in Room
12-182 on "Soot Formation in
Laminar Flames" and will be
conducted by W. Dalzell. The
second, "The Transpired Turbu-
lent Boundry Layer" will be in
Room 12-142 at 4:00 conduct-
ed by M. Frazer.

The Department of Metal-
lurgy will sponsor a talk on
"Anfiferromagnetism in Metals

Capitol Formal Shop
TUXEDOS rFOR RENTAL

WHITE SUMMER FORMALS
Special Group Rate

1357 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, Mass.

Phone: Algonquin 4-2770
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and Alloys" on Tuesday, Oct. 9
at 4:00 p. m. in Room 6-120.
The speaker will be A. W.
Overhauser of the Ford Scien-
tific Laboratory.

Mr. Steiner, Chief Project
Engineer for the Boeing 727,
will give a seminar on the air-
craft in Room 35-225 at 4:00
p. m. Thursday. The Boeing 727
is the first U. S. jet airliner to
have tfe power plant in the tail.
Course XVI, who is sponsoring
the seminar, will have other
speakers later in the year.

Prof. Allis Absent;
Now eirving 'NATO

Physics Professor William P.
Allis has taken a two-year leave
of absence to serve as assistant
secretary general of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. He
left for Paris after commence-
;nent week in June.

His NATO duties will include ad-
vising the Atlantic alliance on sc-
entific matters, directing advanced
s:udy institutes and overseeing re-
,earch grants in i4 countries.

(Continued from page I)

port for thie pnding presidential
order forbidding housing discrimi-
nation in :federally subsidized
projects. He added that he is cer-
tain the order will be signed by
the end od the year.

Idct Against Poll Tax
Lodge advocated the elimina-

tion of poll taxes and literacy
tests requisite to voting. He

drew applause -by commenting
that the executive order on hous-
ing had been pending for 616
days and tatf he was "glad to
learn from good authority" (Ted
Kennedy) that it would soon be
signed.

Peabody stated that as govern-
or he would appoint an advisory
committee on civil rights and
would support expansion of the
Commission Against 'Discrimina-
tion.

Brooke proposed the strength-
erring of present laws against
housing discrimination in Mass-
achusetts.

In support of Kelly, his envoy
cited several instances of anti-
discrimination actions taken by
Kelly in the past.
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Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you
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It's the rch-flav.or leaf that does it Amnong L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter-- the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M -- thefilter cigaretteforpeople who really like to smoke.

LET VITALIS KEEP YOUIR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease.

Panel Questions Rival Politicians ;Moties MIT Awards Its 2nd
PhD In Oceanography

Bruce A. Warren of Arlington
has received his PH.D. in physi-
cal oceanography - the second
Ph.D. in this subject awarded by
MIT. Warren, who has been
working on research through MIT
at the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institute on Cape Cod, came to
MIT in 1958.

Dr. Warren's thesis, "Topo-
graphic Influence on the Path of
the Gulf Stream," presents the
theory Ehat irregularities in the
ocean floor have a direct effect
on the path of the Gulf Stream.

He studied data collected by
oceanographic vessels in previous
years, crossed the Atlantic to take
ocean samples at regular inter-
vals, and correlated depth and
temperature data. Dr. Warren
will continue to work at Woods
Hole as a research aceanogra-
pher.

SQUASH RACQUETS
Al MaeakeI- Large Va riei+y

Temis & Squash Shop
67A Mr. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

are the less it costs. It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $1Q00.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Right in Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

get Lots More from LM
more body

> in the blend
: more flavor

in the smoke
more taste

�LV

through the filter

Vita



OPEN UNDER NEW MANNAGEMENT
Look Your Best With An Expert Haircut

LAFAY 6TE BARBER SHOP
8 BROOKLINE ST., CENTRAL SO.. CAMBRIDGE

Specializing in a unique varvety of children's and menm's hair styles
an-d featuring fla+-topst AIR CONDITIONED

Research IntensifiesIn Busiress Week
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Of 1956, Bell Labs and Lincoln
Laboratories built the first solid-
state maser to amplify micro-
waves. In 1960, three Bell Labs
scientists led by Dr. Ali Javana
now at MIT - produced a helium-
neon laser that operates continu-
ously in the infra-red area.

Possible Uses Increase
Lasers may find their greatest

use in communications. Besides
this, they can be used in ranging
instruments, liUe radar. Since the
signals from masers and.lasers
are extremely constant, they can
be used as measuring instru-
ments. A hydrogen maser clock,
operating at microwave frequen-
cy, is being tested at Harvard
University. It is expeced to be
accurate to within one second in
3 - million years.

Right now, the only lasers on
sale are laboratory instruments.
This year about $30-million will be
spent on research and develop
ment.

HMesses Uight Waves
The name "laser," is an acro

nym of the job it does; light am-
plification by stimulated emission
of radiation. Light from a laser
doesn't diverge like an ordinary

I searchlight beam, dissipating its--- -- - '- ''-
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power in the distance. Its waves
are almost identical in length and
frequency; they are coherent;
they travel in the same direction.
It can be focused, Bthus concen.
trating its power.

Most important, for cornmuni.
cations use at least, a beam of
coherent light provides the steady
signal that can be modulated to
convey a message, as a radio
carrier wave is changed to carry
a voice.

Competifon ies Ahead
Almost every radical new de

vice seems to stimulate rival re
search and development, and this
is happening to the laser. Its rv-
al is a method, only partly under-
stood, of generating light with a
semiconductor diode.' In July,
Lincoln Laboratories demon~strat.
ed a device that, initial findings
hint, may be nearly 100%61 effi-
cient in changing electric current
to infraxed radiation, though this
is not the coherent ligbt like that
from a laser.

MIT Press Charts
Independent Course

A new step was Iake in a
unique twenty-five-year-old coop
e eratve Publodm Fprogram with
-!e announcement August 10 by
Jrohn Wiley & Sons, Puxblshers,
c: New York and the MIT Press

athat as of January 1, 1963, the
-MIT (Press will become a com-
pletely independent university
press.

The pattern of cooperative pub-
|hming between the Institute and

WViley was established in 1937 and
brought into being when the De
partment of IE~lectrical Engineer-
:n3 at, MrIT launched four new
textbooks-The Principles of Elec-
tdlca Engineering Series.

By Anthony Pappas

In an August issue of "Business
Week," Dr. Charles H. Townes,
provost of MIT, was pictured with
one of his lasers. Laser develop-
ment has intensified in the last
few months, with a great deal of
work done here at MIT. For ex-
ample, Dr. Townes has developed
a gas laser which operates con-
tinuously at room temperature.

Idea Not New
The idea for lasers, and its

counterpart the maser, came
from classical physics and quan-
tum theory which, according to
Townes, was lying around ready
to be put to use for 30 years.

In the early 1950s, there was
talk of using molecular and atom-
ic mechanisms to amplify radio
waves. Townes led a group work-
ing on this at Colurnbia Univer-
sity. Townes' aim at the time was
to develop radiation sources for
far-inh-ared spectroscopy. In 1953,
Townes' group built the first Mas-
er that amplified microwaves.
While in Paris in lM55, Townes
genthe idea of using a specially
doped germanium material for a
solid state master, while at MIT
M. Woodrow P. Stmandburg devel.
oped a similar idea. In the end

i~

Confueus saT, one day in fun,

To a friend and Number One Son,

'"Wi my Swingline I'll fuse

Your most honorable queues

Because two heads are better than oner

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98M worth of Skrip cartridges FREE...a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's backstop
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you. . .a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 121 L.P. This doubte-value backstop
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartnrdge Pen from five smart colors... and
aWlI our "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 984 worth of cartridges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

SHEA.PF PFPW01"2. A. *. *HUlFrr r tACOMRr, roar ~As. r

Townes And Lasers Are Cited Again

SPEED WAJ~BSHA 
29 Columbic St., near Centrarl Square

CLOSEST COIN^<OP TO M.l.T.

20 Ibs. of Laundry Free
plus

Free Gifts to Students
OPEN 24 HOURS

WVASH - 20e
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

GOOD UNTIL OCT, 7

SWITAGLINE
SITAPLER do

Great new record offer ($3.98 value). a.just $1.00
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to school special |
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Inside Inscomm -n-
Frosh Council Improvements
Expected During Fall Term

By Woody Bowman
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The answer is:

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries wil-l be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted -o-the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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(Conthlmted fromt page 1)

to their course material and its presentation and convey these sug-
gestions to the faculty;

(3) the council, in its present political form, provides a training
ground for student leaders.

The final consensus was that plans for a reorganization be
shelved until the new responsibilities and orientation of tee Fresh-
man Council are morc clearly delineated.

SCEP Plans Expanded Activities
Al Koestler, head of the Student Committee on Educational Pol-

icy, will try to put the "freshman feedback" program, tried experi-
mentally last semester, into full-time operation. The committee will
assist the faculty, in evaluating and discussing the "feedback."

New projects may include a study of the advantages and disad-
vantages of the 'cum' rating, and exploration of educational pro-
cesses in other stcools around the country.
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sure that the subconmittee chair-
ganization of the Council which
would have changed -the concept
of the Council radically.

I cannot say that I am entirely
disappointed with this move. I
have never before seen the Insti-
tute Committee so interested in
an issue or debate so lively. I
think this is a good sign. I feel
men will add a new dimension to
their htinking in terms of working
with the Council.

Freshman Coordinating Comnmit-
tee Chairman Bill Pinkerson,
while he does not intend to "push
or pull" the Council, will be able
to provide some effective guidance
by suggesting to the Council lead-
ers Inscomm programs in which
the Council can become active.

The issue of reorganization is
only on the table; it will be con-
siderPd again in January. If the
Council does no belter this term
under an enlightened Institute
Commnilttee, then it will indeed be
time to take a hard look at the
intrinsic deficiencies of the com-
position of Council.

Concerning the Student Union,
we are beginning to outline meth-
ods for operation and program-
ming of events once the structure
is completed. Some members of
the Institute Committee and the

; Dean's Office will be attending a
regional conference of student
union managers in Maine this
weekend.

The plan for turning Spring
Weekend into Winter Weekend is
rapidly becoming popular. I hope
that it becomes a reality. Though
s oome more research is necessary
before! a decision can be reached,
I expect it very shortly. The com-
:nittee under Bart Weitz is doing

I a fine job and swill very likely
'seep Us from sustaining a loss
this year.

T h e Fresh-
man Council
has not been a
very meaning-
ful organization
in tHe past. The
Institute Co m-
mittee recently
denied a reor-

reservations. call extensionFor

2910.

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to V), clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to %), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every mornth, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER:

foullrbagger Campus ... 5.95
Standard .. 6.95
Whrite Bdar . . 695
Wholte Corl .. 6.95
Super Gain . 7.95
Reef Grabm e 895
Carntorr.. 8.95
Silhouette ..10.0
Flame Grain . 12.50
Coaivseur. . 17.50
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Fork Music Sampler Inscomm OKW 'Weekend'
To Come To Kresge
"Folk Music Sampler" will be

at the Kresge Aflditoriurn October

13, at 8:3G p.m.

Presented by the Pershing
Rifles, it will feature folk music
players and singers, including
JackeY Washington, Keith and
Rooney, Erich Von Schmidt, and
the Charles River Valley Boys.

Attention, all witty,-urbane college students:

or would you
like to try for

$50?

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANLY NEWV

"erazy Questions' ContestI{~ Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mon.")

Yom Kippur
High Holy Day Services of the

MIT Hillel Society will be held
as follows:

Traditional Reform
Kresge

Auditcrium-MIT Chapel
-'unday6:2 9 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
donday-8:30 a.mi.-10:00 a.m.

THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER:

(20$
NbdONw-imrIHA3aov sap!seq sranab
aa9j4 owaeu noA ue3 :NOIlS3nb 3H1L

THE ANSWER:

Ah*~t xht&
#4 4 ec

he iidied b~pe&etct

pood os
YS!S3Xsa s,GqVs to 'LM :NOlS3Gb 3HI

One Hamburger,
One FrankfurterA MONKEY WRENCH

| escray~ow 3sooI e uazys!w of
Iasn nd plnom ze4M :Nogls3nb 3a 1
I r N WERI# 6~~W

It's time
you tried

KAYWOODIE

8lma datEr

8he taste to start with ... en e t stay wth
'The question is: WH BAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN SHAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw . . .
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. This taste makes Luckies the favorite regular cigarette of
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.



Tech Soccermen Edge Coast Guard 1-0(oss ontry SqadFalls To Boston CollegeC.L ~~~ - - - - ---- ~ 
By Roy HaMlin

MT's- soccer team opened its
season last Saturday by edging

c the U.S. Coast Guard Academy,
c- 1-0 .

In the first half the MIT for-
M ward line completely dominated
a play, giving the Engineers their
" margin of victory. Only spectacu-

O lar play by the Coast Guard goal-
- ie prevented the game from turn-
O ing into a rout. The second half

was marked by sloppy play in the
>- part of both teams.

Gander Scores
mn The only goal of the game was
z scored in the 36th minute by out-o side right Fred Gander, '65, on
U a corner lick by outside left Mo-

hammed Chikhaoui, '65. This was
placed high and inches from the
cross-bar. Co-captain James Tang
'63 moved to play the lball and col-

I lided with the Coast Guard goalie.
() The kick sailed over both and was
-- chested into the goal Iby Gander.
uJ In the second half the Engi-

I neer's offense ran out of steam.
The game became merely a ques-
tion of whether or not Coast Guard
could manage to score against a

defense weakened by the injury
of its only letterman, co-captain
Sylvester Okereke '63. Excellent
play by sophomore center half
Mac Littlefield helped hold the op-
position until the final gun.

Lack Spirit
The Engineers have yet to show

the spirit which nearly carried
them to a New England champion-
ship a year ago. The 'ball control
in the first half against Coast
Guard was often brilliant ,but the
line could not build up a substan-
tial lead. In the second half when
the Tech line did not control the
play the defense had difficulty
clearing the ball from their pen-
alty area.

Next Saturday Trinity will pro-
vide the first big test of the season
for the Beaver eleven. Last fall
this team outplayed an unusually
strong Tech team in every con-
ceivable way except the score and
lost 2-0. The Tech booters must be
considered a definite underdog to
a vengeful Trinity squad.

Yesterday, the Beaver's played
W.P.I. at the opponents home
field in Worcester.

Fred Gander '65 (dark jersey) is stymied by Coast Guard de-
fenders in an attempt to score in Saturday's soccer contest at Briggs
Field. Gander later went on to find the mark and provide Tech with
its 1-0 victory. (Photo by John Torode).

Despite Strong Effort
Despite a definite improvement

over last year's squad, the Tech
harriers fell to mighty Boston Col-
lege on Monday, 15 to 50. Larry
Rawson, BC's first man and the
best miler in New England, won
handily. The first six runners for
MIT, however, finished consecu-
tively; showing that the team is
very well balanced.

MeMciin Leads Beavers
Dick McM.illin, the sophomore

speedster, finished first for the
Beavers. He was followed closely
'by co-captain Tom Goddard. Close
on Goddard's heels were Chuck
Sigwart, '64, Dean Hubbard, '65,
Mike Oliver, '65, and co-captain
Roger Hinrichs, '63, in that order.

Several runners including Tom
Goddard and Chuck Sigwart reg-
istered lifetime low times on the
Franklin Park course.

Frosh Edged By BC
On the freshman level, the lit-

tle Beavers lost a tough one 34-
37, to Boston College. Sumner
Brown '65, was the individual win-
ner over the 2.6 mile freshman
course. Rob Wesson, '65, finished
fourth overall and second for
MIT. Other freshmen in the top
five were John Rible, Ken Ca-
reva, and Monty Graham.

This Saturday the varsity runs
Worcester Poly at Franklin Park
at 2:30. Today the freshman race
at Andover.

Klare Sails For US,
Tops British Dinghies

Two weeks before the start of
the America's Cup races, a group
of New England collegiate sail-
ors twice defeated a British team
in dinghies on the Charles River.

Sailing for the New England
Intercollegiate Sailing Association
was Ken Klare, '63, MIT, and
members of a number of North-
eastern colleges, William S. Cox,
Jr., and Edward A. Greenburg,
Princeton; Neil Thomas, Cornell;
Gary Powers, R P I; Dennis
Connors, San Diego State, and
Steve Martin, Coast Guard.

Representing England were J.
N. Prosser, captain, and D. E.
Prior- Palmer, Oxford; J. C.
Thompson, J. Ware, and P. R.
Bainbridge, Cambridge; and C. R.
Keith, London.

The Americans won the British-
American Trophy for the first
time, racing five team races and
winning them all - (23Y4-16,
20%4-18, 18Y4.-18, 22: 4-17, and
204 - 19).

How They Did
Soccer

MIT 1-- Coast Guard, 0

Cross Country
Boston College 50 - MIT 15
(F) Boston College 37-MIT 34
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Intramural football continued at
its usual heated pace this week-
end with play being marked by
a number of crucial games be-
tween league powers. 0Five of the
ten leagues have two way ties
for first place. Thus, team spirits
are generally high as next week's
contests will decide league
crowns.

Strong Defense Highlights Play
Low marginal victories were

the order of the day when Beta
Theta Pi, now League I leader,
sneaked by Graduate House 7-6.
While both teams sported formid-
able defenses, an extra point by
Kent Groninger, '63, for the Be-
ta's made the difference. Also
winning in League I was Phi Del-
ta Theta, scoring an impressive
victory over Baker House 45-0.
Top scorers for the iPhi Delt's
were Dick Lipes, '64, and Roland
Cannon, '65, Who shared twelve-
point honors.

Delta Upsilon,
Sigma Chi Tussle

Action in League II was high-
lighted by a close 'battle between
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Chi. All
scoring took place late in the
first half. Jim Allen '64 tallied
on an around end run for the
DU's shortly after a fiery Sigma
Chi defense had produced a safe-
ty. Both teams then put up stout
defensive armours for the re-
mainder of the game which DU
won 6-2. In another game, TD's
by Bill Eagleson, '64, and Norm
Weeks, '62, carried East Campus
past Phi Kappa Theta 15-7.

Tie For Lead
Play in League III produced a

tie for league leadership between
Lambda 'hi Alpha and Delta Tau
Delta. The Lamrbda Chi's, led by
Dave Sikes', '63, passing stamn-
peded Sigma Phi Epsilon 40-6. At
the same time, Delta Tau Delta
overpowered Theta Delta Chi 20-

0. The Delts and the Lambda
Chi's will meet next week in a
decisive battle.

Another tie situation arose in
League IV when Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and Phi Gamma Delta both
won. The SAE's confused the Bur-
ton House defense with 28 points
to the Burton 0. Roy Wittenback,
'65, a Fiji, paced his team to an
18-6 victory over Theta Chi as he
returned a kickoff for a touch-
down.

Maskrey Leads Scoring
Bob Maskrey, '62, scored 18 of

19 points for Alpha Tau Omega
in their Division B class. Other
'"3" winners were Phi Sigma
Rappa, Zeta ,Beta Tau, Student
House, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma
Alpha Mu. Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Pi Lambda Phi clashed Tuesday
afternoon.

DIVISION A
League I

Beta Theta Pi 7 Grad House 6
Branson 6 Bornbak 6
Gronager 1

Harriers Face Andover

Frosh Set For Action In 3 Fall Sports
By Ed Steinberg

Having survived two weeks of
MIT life and one 18.01 quiz, many
members of the class of 1966 are
now looking forward to partici-
pating in intercollegiate sports.
Three frosh teams, cross country,
soccer, and sailing, will see heavy
action during the fall.. Today
Frosh harriers meet Andover at
the opponents course.

It is still too early to give an
accurate preview of the freshman
cross country season, 'but to date

four runners, Rob Wesson, John
Rible, Sumner Brown, and Monty
Graham, have distinguished them-
selves in practice. Billy Friedman,
Fred Gruhl, Joe Shaffery, Ken
Caneva, Rusty Epps, Paul Lind-
say, and Ed Fiala have also
earned spots on the team.

As in the past, the distance men
will be competing against stiff
competition. Such perennial pow-
ers as Boston College, Northeast-
ern, and Wesleyan appear on the
fall schedule.

IM Tennis Tourney In 2nd Round
Despite interruptions by occa-

sional rainstorms, the intramural
tennis tournament has gotten well
under way, with two first-round
and one second-round match being
played off in the past week.

Play began on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 25, as Alpha Epsilon Pi
nosed out Delta Upsilon, three
matches to two. Scores were: Jim
Evans (DU) over Rich Millman,
8-3; Bob Lurie (AEPI) over
Charles Tyler, 8-2; Ed Strauss
(AEPI) over John Roach, 8-3; Al
Zobrist and Bill Samuels (DU)
over Mike Hirsch and Tom Bry-
lawski, 84; Cliff Weinstein and
Norm Rubin (AEPI) over George
Borton and Ray Schwitters, 8-1.

Phi Gamma Delta downed Bur-
ton AA, Wednesday, September
26. PGD scored as Monroe La-
bouisse defeated Pete Lehman,
8-2; Don Aucamp won over Bob
Kemper, 8-2; John Dlcek downed
Harry Marshall, 8-2; and Charlie
Smith and Roy Wyttenbach edged

Dusman 'Israel and David Barber
by 8-6. For Burton, Ed Rinehart
and Mike Sullivan won 'their
match by 8-6 over Randy Seba
and Doug Wilson.

Phi Gamma Delta then ad-
vanced to the third round, on
Tuesday, October 1, by winning
a tight, 3-2 match over AEPI.
PGD took first and third singles,
and first doubles: Labouisse 8-2
over Lurie, Wilson 84 over Mill-
man, and Chuck Ingraham and
Dlcek 8-3 over Rubin and Wein-
stein. AEPI scored as Phil
Strause outstroked Randy Seba,
8-4, and as Hirsch and Millman
topped Smith and Don Floyd, 8-0.

Play in the tournament will re-
sume on Thursday, Ocdtober 3.
Because of last week's rain, the
dates of all scheduled matches
will be moved forward a week
unless teams are otherwise noti-
fied. The final has been scheduled
for Saturday, October 13.

Martin Eyes Seasoned Players
Several seasoned soccer players

have already caught the attention
of freshman coach Ben Martin.
However, the overall talent on the
team is thinner than in previous
years and there ars still quite a
few open berths on the squad.
Also, the team is still looking for
a manager. Savit Bhotiwhok, Car-
son Eyoang, Jose Miron, Enrico
Poggio, and Tomas Van Tien-
hoven appear to' be the team's
bright spots.

Our yearling soccer teams have
always been handicapped 'by lack
of experience. In addition, the
shortness of the thirty day sea-
son does not provide the coach-
ing staff with enough time to
mold a coordinated unit out of
boys who have never played to-
gether. This year's schedule is
highlighted 'by games with An-
dover, Exeter, Harvard Frosh,
and the Army Plebes.

Sailors Lack Experience
The freshman sailing team is

short of both personnel and exper-
ience, and does not appear to be
nearly as strong as last year's
championship aggregate. At the
moment the more knowledgable
navigators seem to be Bob Hatch,
Terry Cronburg, and Everest
Whited. Hatch has piloted star-
lets in the past, while Cron'burg
and Whited have had experience
with penguins. Jeff Kenton, Bob
Purssell, Roberto Sada, and Joe
Smullin have also qualified for
the team.

During the fall the sailors will
compete against such teams as
BC, BU, Brown, Coast Guard, and
Northeastern.

Phi Delta Theta 45 Baker House 0
Lipes L2
Yansen 7
Cannon 12
Kolts 6
Morris 6

League II
Delta Upsilon 6 Sigma Chi 2

Jim Allen 6 Safety
East Camus 15 Plhi Kappa Theta 7

Weeks 6 Charchut 6
BDill Eagleson 7 Shinoro 1

LIeagueM
L'da Chi Alpha 40 Sigmana Plhi Eps'n 6

Beach 18 .FOXc 6
Pasquale 14
'Sikes 6

Delta Tau D'ta 20 Theta Delta Clhi 0
Dreiss 7
Downie 6
Driscoll 7

League IV
S'a Alpha Ep'n 28 Burton House 0

Bails 7
Lenoir 12
Rein 1
Lamberti 1
Souk 7

Phi G'ma D'ta 18 Theta Clhi 6
Moter 6 Heinricks 6
Gastin 6
Wittenrback 6

DIVISION B
League V

Al'a Tau Om'a 19 Phi 'Kappa S'm. 0'
League VI

Phi S'a Kappa 46 Walker Din. 11
League VII

Zeta Beta Tau 32 Phi Beta. Eps'n 0
Student House 23 Phi Mu Delta 6

'League VIII
No Games

League IX
Kappa Sigma 26 Theta Xi 7

(non-league game)
League X

Sigma AlYa Mu 34 N.R.S.A. 0

EI[ FOOTBAIL STANDINGS
(October 1, 1962

League I
W 0L

Beta Theta P1 .......... 2 0
Phi Dela Theta ........ 1 o
Graduate House ......... 1
Baker House .......... 0

League II
Delta Upsilon ............ 2 0
East Carnpus t.. ..... 1
Sigma Cli .............. 1 1
Phi Kappa Theta .. 0 2

l League III
Lambda Chi Alpha ...... 2 0
Delta Tau Delta ........ 2 0
Sigma Phi E~lpsilon ...... 0 2
Theta Delta Chi ........ 0 2

League IV
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 2 0
Phi Gamma Delta ...... 2 0
Theta Chi ............. 0 2
Busrton Holse ......... 0 2

League V
Alpha Tau Omega ....... 2 0
Phi Kappa Sigma ....... 1 1
Nuclear ~Engineering . 0 1
Tau EFpsilor Phi ........ 0 1

League VI
W L

Alpha Epsilon Pi ........ 1 
Pi Lambda Phi ....... 1 0
Phi Sigma Kappa ....... 1 1
Walker Dining Staff ..... 0 2

League VII
Student House .......... 2 0
Zeta Beta Tan .......... 2 0
Phi Mu Delta .......... 0 
Phi Beta Epsilon ........ 0 2

League VIII
'Sigma .u .......... .... 
Grad 'House Dining .... 1..: 
Chl Phi ................. 0 1
Burton B ............... 0 1

League IX
Delta Kappa Epsilon .... 1 O
Senior House .... :........ 0 1
Theta Xl ................ 0 1

League X
Si/gna Alpha Mu 2 0
NRSA 1 1
Kappa .........igm0 1

On Deck
Today, October 3
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Cross Country (F) - Andover,
Away, 4:00 P.M.

Golf (V) - Rhode Island, Home,
1:00 P.M.

Saturday, October 6
Cross Country (V) - WPI,

Home, 2:30 P.M.
Soccer (V) - Trinity, Home,

2:00 P.M.
Soccer (F) - Army, Away

Sunday, October 7
Sailing (V) - Sloop Elimina-

tions, Away, at Coast Guard.
Sailing (F) - Nonagonal, Home.

Crucial Games In 5 Leagues To Decide Football Tifles
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